COVID-19 Resources

Click any topic below for more information

Critical Infrastructure & Essential Work

CISA Guidance: Identifying Critical Infrastructure During COVID-19

FMCSA: Direct Assistance Transportation Guidance

US Dept of Transportation: FAQs on Emergency Declaration
  Part 1  Part 2

EO 2020-21: FAQs on Stay-at-Home Order & Critical infrastructure

Business Loan Support

MEDC: Loans, Support, and Programs for Small Businesses

US SBA: COVID-19 Small Business Guidance & Loan Resources

US SBA: Disaster Assistance Loans

SBAM: Overview of Loans & Funding Options

SBDC: Resources for Small Businesses During COVID-19

Employer Guidance: Unemployment

LEO: Guidance for Unemployment

LEO: FAQs on Unemployment

Michigan Chamber of Commerce: FAQs on Unemployment

Workplace Preparation & Protection

CDC: Plan, prepare, and respond to coronavirus disease 2019

OSHA: Guidance on Preparing Workplace for COVID-19

Warner Norcross + Judd: Tips to Make the Workplace Safe

Healthcare

Michigan Medicine: Coronavirus Update

LARA: Healthcare State Licensing & Federal Certification

LARA: MI Nursing Programs Notice

BCBS: Info on COVID-19

Governmental Consultant Services, Inc.
120 N Washington Square, Suite 110, Lansing, MI 48933
(517) 484-6216
#TheGCSIReport
Governmental Consultant Services, Inc.
Executive Orders

2020-4 Rescinded
2020-5 Rescinded
2020-6 Rescinded
2020-7 Health, residential, congregate, & juvenile justice care facilities
2020-8 Rescinded
2020-9 Rescinded
2020-10 Rescinded
2020-11 School closures & event prohibitions
2020-12 Delivery support
2020-13 Capacity & efficiency of healthcare facilities
2020-14 Property redemption exemptions
2020-15 Public meeting requirements & remote participation
2020-16 Expanding childcare access
2020-17 Non-essential medical & dental procedures
2020-18 Price gouging
2020-19 Prohibition on tenant removal & eviction
2020-20 Use of places of public accommodation
2020-21 Suspension of non-essential activities
2020-22 County canvass deadline extension
2020-23 Remote means for state admin procedures
2020-24 Expansions in unemployment eligibility & cost sharing
2020-25 Pharmacy enhancements
2020-26 Income tax deadline extension
2020-27 Absent voting for May 5
2020-28 Water service restoration
2020-29 Dept. of Corrections temporary protocols
2020-30 Scope of practice expansions
2020-31 Changes in vapor pressure restrictions
2020-32 Rescinded
2020-33 Declare a state of emergency & state of disaster
2020-34 Non-essential veterinary services
2020-35 Provides remote education guidance and prohibits in-person schooling

Government Services

SOS: FAQs about SOS Services

LARA: COVID-19 Info & Advisory Bulletins

DIFS: Consumer Health, Insurance, and Financial Info & FAQs

Treasury: FAQs on New Tax Deadlines

Donate & Volunteer

Volunteer Michigan: COVID-19 Response

MIDHHS: Ways to Volunteer

Michigan Medicine: Donation Request

Other Resources

State of Michigan COVID-19 Updates

Warner Norcross + Judd COVID-19 Resource Center

Poverty Solutions COVID-19 Pandemic Resource Guide